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The Paris Agreement reinfo
orced the ob
bjective of keeeping globaal temperatu
ure rise well below 2°C, and
a of pursu
uing
ease even fuurther to 1.5°C above pre‐industria
p
al levels. The 1.5°C limit is
effforts to limitt the tempeerature incre
considered a significantlyy safer defe
ence line aggainst the worst
w
impaccts of a chhanging clim
mate. Such low
l
staabilization reequires swift action and an
a almost fulll‐scale decarbonization of
o energy sysstems world
dwide.
Inttegrated Asssessment Models
M
(IAM) help quanntifying the
e requirements for clim
mate stabilizzation and the
implications off internation
nal climate aggreements inn general an
nd the Paris Agreement sspecifically, including costs,
eco
onomic imp
pacts, as well as feasibility of the rrapid transformative changes they involve at the global and
a
reggional scaless. ADVANCE has put a particular foccus on impro
oving the un
nderstandingg of the cruccial dynamicss in
the
e low‐carbon transform
mation, such as the tec hnological change,
c
the role of connsumer beha
avior, emisssion
red
duction poteentials in en
nergy deman
nd sectors, aas well as decarbonizat
d
ion bottleneecks in enerrgy supply. The
T
mo
odel develop
pments perfformed in ADVANCE
A
alllow a renew
wed and improved asseessment of climate
c
chan
nge
mitigation straategies. ADV
VANCE also performs a detailed assessment of
o the INDCCs, and expllores pathw
ways
wards 2°C an
nd 1.5°C stab
bilization.
tow
The conferencee will bring together stakkeholders, cl imate policyy experts and
d ADVANCE sscientists. It will
w present the
ressults of the project and
d discuss imp
plications foor climate an
nd energy policies,
p
as w
well as priorrities for future
ressearch. We w
will address the
t followingg questions aand topics:






How can cllimate stabilization in the
e 1.5°C‐2°C rrange be ach
hieved, and what
w
are the implicationss for the eneergy
system transformation
n?
How can th
he demand side
s and energy efficienccy contribute
e to climate stabilization?
s
?
What are b
broader sustainability implications off alternative mitigation pathways?
p
Can we rely on variablee renewable energy sourrces for futurre low‐carbo
on energy suppply?
How can w
we increase confidence in modellin g tools for policy advice? How doees enhancingg transparen
ncy,
testing valiidity and cap
pturing uncertainty help??

Ab
bout ADVANC
CE (Advanced
d Model Devvelopment a nd Validation for Improvved Analysis of Costs and
d Impacts of
Mitigation Policies): over th
he past four years, fourteeen research
h institutionss from all oveer the world have joined
d
forrces to devellop a new geeneration of Integrated A
Assessment Models
M
(IAMs). IAMs desscribe the environmentall,
soccial and econ
nomic factorrs and interactions that ddetermine cliimate change and have bbecome centtral tools to
infform policy m
makers on different clima
ate mitigatioon options an
nd impacts. ADVANCE appplies the im
mproved
mo
odels to asseess climate policies, including the impplications of the Paris Climate Agreem
ment.
DVANCE Steeering Committtee: Gunnarr Luderer, Elm
mar Krieglerr (PIK), Keywa
an Riahi, Vollker Krey (IIA
ASA), Detlef
AD
van
n Vuuren (Uttrecht Univeersity/PBL), Massimo
M
Tavvoni (FEEM), Bert Saveyn (JRC).

The ADV
VANCE proje
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Conference Agenda
10:30‐11:10

Setting the scene

11:10‐11:45

Welcome and introduction
Andrea Tilche, European Commission, DG for Research and Innovation
Keynote: Climate and energy policy in a Post‐Paris World
Artur Runge‐Metzger, European Commission, DG for Climate Action
The ADVANCE project: Overview and key insights

Chair: Elmar Kriegler, PIK

11:45‐12:45

12:45‐13:45
13:45‐14:35

14:35‐15:25

15:25‐15:55
15:55‐16:45

16:45‐17:00

Chair: Elmar Kriegler, PIK
The challenge of limiting warming to 1.5‐2°C
Gunnar Luderer, Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research (PIK)
Transformations on the demand side: transport, industry, buildings, efficiency
Detlef van Vuuren, Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency (PBL)
Climate policy and sustainable development
Keywan Riahi, International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA)
Q&As
Panel discussion: From research results to real‐world transformation
Moderator: Elmar Kriegler, PIK
Laura Cozzi, International Energy Agency; Maria Mendiluce, World Business Council for
Sustainable Development; Xavier Garcia Casals, Greenpeace International; Andrea Tilche,
European Commission, DG for Research and Innovation; Artur Runge‐Metzger, European
Commission, DG for Climate Action
Lunch
Climate and energy policy
Chair: Ger Klaassen, DG for Climate Action
Implementing the Paris Agreement: system transformations and the contribution towards 1.5‐2°C
targets
Bert Saveyn and Zoi Vrontisi, European Commission, DG Joint Research Centre (JRC)
A look at energy subsidies and climate objectives
Jessica Jewell, International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA)
Comment by discussant
Bert Metz, European Climate Foundation
Q&A
Energy transformation pathways
Chair: John Weyant, Stanford University
Sustainable power supply and the role of wind and solar
Robert Pietzcker, Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research (PIK)
Low‐carbon pathways for the transportation sector
Oreane Edelenbosch, Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency (PBL)
Comment by discussant
Pietro Menna, European Commission, DG for Energy
Q&A
Coffee Break
Transparency and Robustness
Chair: Laura Cozzi, IEA
How to establish credibility? Evaluation and transparency of energy‐economy models
Volker Krey, International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA)
Towards robust insights for policy‐making: structured uncertainty analysis
Massimo Tavoni, Fondazione Eni Enrico Mattei (FEEM)
Comment by discussant
Evelina Trutnevyte, ETH Zürich
Q&A
Conclusion

